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ABSTRACT: ongoing innovation processes in the tourism industry tend to have a very clear
innovation is often associated with innovation in general. however, in science, innovation is
innovation is divided into several categories: product, process, organizational /managerial, management, communication and institutional innovations. Innovation development opportunities
in the above-mentioned categories are detailed in the hotel business. The aim of the research
is to investigate the opportunities for innovation impact on the tourism business by analyzing hotel business as the most important group of services in Lithuania. The results allow us
to understand the peculiarities of innovative hotel business in relationship with opportunities
offered by innovations. however, the most interesting outcome of the study is an attempt to
Keywords: tourism service, tourism
industry, tourism business, processes innovation, innovation categories, qualitative research.

InnoVATIon cATeGorIeS In TourISM SerVIce
SecTor
ongoing innovation processes in a wide range of business areas are
ate added value for customers. Innovations contribute to the progress
of the society and the productive human performance facilitates the
system’s transition from a lower level to a higher one. “The objective
opment is becoming one of the essential requirements of today’s society. Sustainable development can be ensured through the application
of innovations on different development levels. It is innovations that
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provide the possibilities to achieve the objectives of companies and the
society as a whole. It is important that “innovation is always a relevant
and destroying norms and traditions that have already been established
vation can be seen only as a complete process, while others claim that innovation starts with the launch of a new idea or its application in practice.
The majority of authors draw a clear line between invention and innovation: “Innovations are – compared to inventions – brought to the
ganisational method in business practices, workplace organisation or
process of bringing any new, problem solving idea into use. Ideas for
reorganising, cutting cost, putting in new budgetary systems, improving communication or assembling products in teams are also innovalead to the implementation of innovations. Some innovation activities
are themselves innovative, while others are not novel activities but are
necessary for the implementation of innovations. Innovation activities
also include r&d that is not directly related to the development of a
ism and hotel industry. “four types of innovations are distinguished:
product innovations, process innovations, marketing innovations and
vations and process innovations are closely related to the concept of
technological product innovation and technological process innovation.
A product innovation is the introduction of a good or service that

friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product innovations in
new functions or characteristics to existing services, or the introduction of entirely new services.
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es in techniques, equipment and/or software. Process innovations can
be intended to decrease unit costs of production or delivery, to increase
A marketing innovation is the implementation of a new marketing
product placement, product promotion or pricing. Marketing innovations are aimed at better addressing customer needs, opening up new
An organisational innovation is the implementation of a new oradministrative costs or transaction costs, improving workplace satissupplies. organisational innovations in business practices involve the
implementation of new methods for organising routines and proceA detailed analysis of innovations in tourism is provided by a danish scientist Anne-Mettehjalager. The author categorises innovations
in accordance with the complexity of tourism and hotel industry. The
organisational innovations are divided into several categories, thus emphasising the differences between innovations observed in the inter“Product, process, organisational/managerial and market innovations constitute the main body of innovation categories. distribution
innovations and institutional innovations are examples of attempts to
consider particularities of innovation in tourism, and cater for them
Product or service innovations refer to changes directly observed
by the customer and regarded as new.
Process innovations refer typically to backstage initiatives which
Managerial innovations deal with new ways of organising internal
collaboration, directing and empowering staff, building careers
Management innovations. Tourist boards, destination management entities and individual enterprises often declare themselves as innovative
in an attempt to identify with a new segment of customers or redirect
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An institutional innovation is a new, embracing collaborative/organi2007, p. 46).
bénédicteAldebert, rani J. dang, christian Longhi explore the strucprevalence of various types of innovations as well as ongoing trends
in tourism enterprises.

Figure 1.Criteria of innovation (%).
Source: BénédicteAldebert, Rani J. Dang, Christian Longhi, Innovation in the tourism industry: The case
of Tourism@, Tourism Management, Volume 32, Issue 5, October 2011.

In accordance with the data of this study, 70.7% of innovation in

ple product, through the use of higher performance components or
materials, or a complex product through the introduction of changes

cant changes to techniques, equipment and/or software. Process innovations may be aimed at decreasing the unit costs of production or
creation or adoption of an idea or behaviour new to the organisation.
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keting innovations are aimed at satisfying customer needs, opening up
new markets, or positioning a new product, with the objective of inThe most commonly developed and applied innovations in the
tourism and hotel industry are product innovations. It is important to
evaluate the effectiveness of innovations and measure the obtained recess of the organisation is the market value of the organisation and its
conducted a research and evaluated the effect of innovations in hotel industry through the changing share price of the organisation. The
study examines the effect through market value and by distinguishing
the potentially different impacts of distinct innovation types: product,
process, organisation and marketing. This research contributes to consolidating the empirical evidence of hotel innovation and performance
by analysing whether distinct types of innovation lead to different levels
positive impact on the future sales of the company. “In terms of innovation types, process and marketing innovations are found to have
a higher positive effect on hotel market value than product or organisational innovations, which is explained by potential cost differences
overall, it can be claimed that a wider spectrum of categories should
be applied in the tourism and hotel industry as the complex medium,
by introducing managerial innovations, management innovations, and
institutional innovations. Most of innovations in tourism are created
in product category, but the greatest effect in enhancing the company’s
value is created process and marketing innovations.
MeThodoLoGY
In order to assess various factors that determine the attraction of
investment of companies in high technology, various indices are being
modelled, analysed and calculated. To assess the achievements of the eu
member states and to demonstrate the advantages and disadvantages of
the national research and innovation systems, the european commis-
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tries which is a moderate position for a modest innovator. Although it is
2 ranks above, compared with the rating of 2011, the index value is still
less than half the average of the 27 eu countries, not to mention Sweden, denmark, Germany and finland, the leaders of the rating.
with an entrepreneurial and innovative approach to products and services, leads to technological progress which promotes the increasingly
growing productivity of the economic performance.
The opportunities provided by innovation, their inertia, changing
consumerism needs of the new generation may be very closely linked
to tourism. Taking into account that tourism is directly associated with
the dynamics of the market, it is relevant to conduct a research seeking
to evaluate the relationship between tourism business and innovation.
The aim of the research is to investigate the opportunities for the
innovation impact on tourism business by analysing hotel business as
the most important group of services.
Research Method
The research was conducted by interviewing professional experts
from governmental tourism institutions and tourism business. The
strategic tourism development is usually initiated by the Tourism department under the Ministry of economy of the republic of Lithuania. Seeking to implement innovations, the representatives of tourism
business are continuously observing the changes in consumer demand,
strategic planning processes .during the survey all decision makers- 6
mentioned above two bodies were interviewed.
as a research method. The interview method was chosen as the main data
In the course of semi-structured interviews all respondents were given
the same questions, however, their sequence and implications varied depending on the situation when talking to each respondent individually
to the respondent in obtaining more genuine and detailed information.
A qualitative content analysis method was selected to carry out data
analysis. The analysis is based on the interpretive perspective as a valseveral stages:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

by pre-extracted evidence.

Research instrument
aim of the research. The survey responses should reveal opportunipractical application of innovations were formulated in accordance
with the main categories of innovation process discussed in the theoTable 1. The research instrument
Interview Questions:
1.

What would you consider to be innovation in tourism business?
What is the essence of innovation?

2.

how are innovations being initiated in the tourism process, what
stage of innovation is the Lithuanian tourism sector in?

Function of the question:
Introductory questions. General understanding of innovation
value in the tourism sector.
ties for tourism innovations:

3.

What product/service innovations are being introduced/promoted to be introduced at the national level?

Product and service innovations

4.

What type of process innovations are being introduced in the Lithuanian tourism market and are they supervised by your organisation?

Process innovations

5.

What kind of value chain innovations are being introduced the
Lithuanian tourism sector?

Value chain innovations

What communication innovations are being applied by tourism
6. organisations, or what communication innovations in the market
are you aware of ?
7.

9.

10.

communication innovations

What kind of management innovations are being introduced in
the Lithuanian tourism market and your organisation?

Management innovations

What institutional innovations are being promoted by tourism
organisations in the country and how are they being promoted?

Institutional innovations

the tourism sector and how can it be measured?

and science- played in the innovation process?

Aspects of innovation impact
assessment
Assessment of complex impact
of innovations - the relationship between the actors of the
innovation process
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To avoid suggestive answers, the formulation of questions did not
tourism business. Later, the analysis involved a search for key words,
phrases, expressions to help identify opportunities for the development
of innovations in the tourism sector of Lithuania.
It is important to point out that the interviews were semi-structured
in nature, consequently, depending on the situation, in addition to the
main questions presented above, additional questions were provided
to clarify the information, to direct and control the conversation in
the right direction to obtain more information required to achieve the
aim of the research.
Selection of informants
Seeking to achieve the aim of the study, i.e., to identify the scope
of opportunities for innovation in tourism business, individuals working in the strategic management of tourism were surveyed. These respondents were selected in accordance with combined convenience
and purposive sampling methods.
The respondents, easiest to get in touch with, were selected by a
convenient sampling method. This method is favourable to both the
researcher and the respondent as they feel more comfortable during
the survey which is more likely to provide richer, more detailed inforPurposive selection involves the selection, in accordance with certain
criteria, of individuals who are most competent to answer the questions on the issue and whose opinion will be the most valuable. The
terprises providing innovative tourism services, i.e., in hotels belonging to international chains or individuals responsible for introduction
and management of innovations.
Respondents
In total, six interviews were conducted. The duration of an interview
ranged from 25 to 45 minutes. The study surveyed representatives of
tourism policy-making institutions and hotel business, who directly inchief Specialist of the Tourism Policy division of the Ministry
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Sales Manager of the International hotel chain.
Limitations of the study
It is important to note that qualitative data analysis is characterised by subjectivity, i.e., although it is based on objective data, primary
sources collected during the interview, the interpretations and insights
ings do not apply to the entirety, in this case, to all service companies.
management or links or guidelines to projected research on innovation
impact on tourism business, especially on hotel industry.
reSuLTS
The research interviews with persons responsible for the introduction and management of innovations in tourism enterprises were
transcribed literally. The qualitative content analysis was carried out in
accordance with the data obtained. It is important to note that the interviews were transcribed without changing the authentic, natural language of the respondents so that information is not lost and the data
would not be “removed“ from the context, thus ensuring their reliability and more accurate interpretation.
The respondent answers were searched for the keywords that help
to structure the obtained data into several categories and sub-categonovations in general and their individual categories in enterprises under investigation) under analysis were distinguished. These categories
and sub-categories are presented in the tables, alongside with the respondent statements.
firstly, the article presents the overall analysis of the value of innovations, later it provides the interpretation of opportunities for innovations in tourism.
General characteristics of innovations and their initiation
At the start of the survey, a complex question was given “What
would you consider to be innovation in tourism business? What is the
essence of innovation? “ The intention of this question was to reduce
the tension of the respondent by telling him what is what, what is par-
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ticularly relevant, what he is aware of, i.e., general facts about innovation in the tourism sector or enterprise.
responses to this question revealed that innovations were undercompetition, new technologies, etc. however, all respondents emSo innovation is likely to occur in politics as well, isn‘t it? Something
that is newly invented and is unique or little-known should be considered as an innovation“ e6.
Thus, although the majority of respondents stressed the importance of innovation for tourism process or business, the results in
the table below show that not all tourism professionals see the overcurate answers to this question were provided by respondents working as company or department directors who are also responsible for
the development of tourism or tourism business. Therefore, it can
be concluded that, as heads of the entire company, these respondents tend to be more aware of the overall value of innovation in the
tourism industry.
The second question of the survey was targeted at assessing the
initiation process of innovation. In fact, an initiative or an idea triggers the occurrence of innovation. Moreover, it takes a long period of time until they become implemented. how are innovations
being initiated in the tourism process, what stage of innovation is
the Lithuanian tourism sector in? The responses to this question
tegic state tourism development directions that are likely to initiate innovation. unfortunately, so far little attention has been paid
to this direction.
the whole, it is a stage of awakening “e1.
“All of support instruments until 2013 have been oriented to
innovations indeed. They enabled new services, new products and
new infrastructureto appear. Perhaps the commencement of innoThe second factor initiating innovation, as pointed out by the
respondents, is the head of the enterprise. The hotel business representatives when talking about introduction of innovations distintroducing innovations. “In fact, innovation at the hotel is initiated
by the manager, because our team has daily meetings and we share
news, we decide if we want to take part in various ongoing activi-
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ers, meeting the needs of whose is the most important evaluation
to this factor by emphasising the customers‘ attitudes towards new
technologies, corporate social responsibility, green movement, etc.
“The clients, such as IbM, Microsoft, well known pharmaceutical
companies, etc., themselves prefer us, since we are a service provider who’s actions they support. Therefore, they choose such a
service provider and participate in the savings’ programme “. e4
categories and sub-categories of responses are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Value /characteristics and initiation of innovations
Category

Sub-category

Statements

characteristics
of innovations

Any type of innovations

“novelties“ e1

new Technologies

“the process of using the newest and most in-

Tools developing
competitive advantage

„competition uses pressure and if you want
to stay in business “you have to engage in surveillance and this “competitive advantage“ is
going on here and now“ e4

“Innovation may be valued as just any tool

unique or little-known “what is newly invented and unique or littleknown should be considered an innovation“ e6
Initiation of
innovations

national strategic development directions

“The Ministry of culture has bustled emphasizing innovations “ e1

Support

“Innovation initiation can be attributed mainly
to the eu support“ e3

consumer requirements

“and the clients themselves“e4

business executives
and employees

“hotel innovations are initiated by the head“
e4 “these are more individual initiatives“ e1

The following driving forces of innovation initiation can be
distinguished: directly oriented state policy, the eu support, consumer links with innovations, a clear ambition to develop the tourism business and personal interest on behalf of the staff and the
executive manager.
Product / Service Innovations
In assessing the achievements of the tourism market apparently it
is not enough to evaluate the innovations generally, but their complex
impact should be taken into account. Thus, the study provides a de-
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tailed description of the above mentioned categories of innovations
Taking into account the fact that over the last 5 years supplementary tourism services have been promoted in Lithuania apart from the
existing main services such as accommodation, catering, accessibility,
entertainment, etc., there are great opportunities to apply innovations
čienė et all, 2012, p. 376). “What product/service
innovations are being introduced/promoted to be introduced at the
The respondent opinions on this issue did not divide. All the respondents suggested applying innovations to the development of major tourism products, i.e., conference, health, cultural, natural and recreational tourism.
“over the period from 2007 to 2013 measures were oriented to the
development of four main products - business, conferences, health and
active tourism. Those were the main priorities. Those priorities remain
in the following period, since there is a need to ensure the continuation of those measures“ e3.
however, the respondents also distinguish the weaknesses common to the tourism sector, such as seasonality, customer right protection, etc., linking them with innovative solutions. To summarise, it
can be noted that the product/service innovation in business development is a very important factor and is already highly regarded by
tourism professionals.
lenge is to reduce seasonality. And the measures to achieve it are
health promotion and wellness, medical tourism, etc., i.e. complementing the accommodation with additional services such as con“We have a conference centre and I do not think that this is a new
Summarising the results it should be emphasised that reasonable
strategic decisions of the state play a crucial role in development of
product and service innovations. The main strategic planning document of Lithuania, i.e., the “national Tourism development Programme“ promotes opportunities for the development of various
tourism products and services. Taking into account that over the period of 2010 – 2013, the most promoted tourism services involved
those that reduce the seasonality of tourism and increase the range
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Table 3. Product and service innovation development opportunities
Category

Sub-category

Statements

Product/service
innovations

Strategic national tourism products

“ development of four main products business, conference, health and recreation“ e3

Products reducing the
seasonality

“health and wellness, medical tourism and
so on“ e1 druskininkai is a good example,
there is no longer seasonality there“ e1

Innovative technological
solutions, i.e., ensuring
the safety of the client

“to maximize protection of the banking
card data“ e5

Product and service innovations in Lithuania is a process based on the
strategic planning to promote tourism products that reduce seasonality,
i.e., conference tourism as well as medical and wellness tourism. however, alongside with these processes, products developed under private
initiatives are also visible, e.g., druskininkai destination, as a successful
result of not only development but also of brand management. Meanwhile, the opportunities for innovation in the development of various
tourist services are not fully exploited yet and require more attention.
Process innovations
The changes introduced in business process management systems,
Green Tourism initiatives, new requirements for services have a crucial
“What type of process innovations is being introduced in the Lithuanian
tion was used to determine what processes in the area of tourism are associated with innovations that require new ideas and innovative solutions.
All representatives of tourism businesses mentioned a number of
activities related to process innovations in tourism.
“We do! An association which has brought a totally new hotel clas“Lately our biggest change was when we started participating in
the Green engage programme. It is an eco programme which pays
consumption, etc. At the same time, the hotel was renovated and electricity supply systems have been replaced, refurbished heating system
and changes made by paying attention to environmental carbon emisfor electricity, water and heating by 50%. We invested a lot, but, in essence, long term cost recovery is unquestionable“ e4.
experts of strategic planning in tourism while evaluating process
innovations distinguish standardisation processes as the main tools,
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undoubtedly, associated with the direct manifestation of their funcmedical tourtions. “Quality management standards
ism could be attributed to
In summary, it should be emphasised that process innovations are
closely linked to the activities of strategic planning specialists, i.e., the
development of standards and service requirements as well as business commitments, namely, application of regulations in seeking for a
competitive advantage.
Table 4. Opportunities for process innovation development
Category

Sub-category

Statements

Process
innovations

services

Lithuania“ e1

environmental or green
programmes

“we started to take part in the Green engage programme“ e4

tions so that tourist services provided in Lithuania fully meet the exrequirements, validated in Lithuania in 2013, should provide a broader
variety of accommodation providers and more opportunities for their
guests. environmental programmes in business are also getting increasingly popular among socially responsible companies or in those companies which focused on cooperation with international companies
however, these initiatives are expensive for service providers and are
not always visible for service consumers.
Value Chain Innovations
Tourism is mostly services business, so its value chains are usually
innovations are being introduced the Lithuanian tourism sector?
The importance of value chain innovations was exclusively positiveshould be mentioned in tourism business activities: “Several aspects
should be mentioned in the tourism business activities: the importance
of outsourcing is growing“ e1.
“As for food and beverage department, all frozen products have
farms after checking how sheep, pigs or cattle are grown, etc. Slow
cooking/baking system is used to produce our food when thermal
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processing is up to 75°c, but the production takes 2-3 days in order
to preserve all the best nutrients and properties“ e4.
“renovation started in the rooms using the newest innovative technology products. Let’s say, for the surfaces of bathrooms we use solid
surface materials, which are applied in surgery to prevent the accumuare the lighting management menus in the rooms which enable to select the light suitable for reading, calming light, etc. In this way savings
are made, but also attention is paid to client wishes.“e4.
Visa and Mastercard data protection is becoming more and more
der to maximize the bank card data protection and to minimise the
possibility to copy. We are far advanced, we are trying to ensure that
it would not happen in our hotel and this requires technological solutions as it costs money“ e5.
In summary, the research suggests that business representatives
associate more opportunities for innovations with business solutions
rather than strategic planners. consequently, it can be claimed that the
element of innovation leverage in the process of value chain innovations is applied to a much greater extent in business enterprises than
strategic planning professionals can imagine. undoubtedly, emphasis
must be laid on the fact that opportunities for interpretation of product and service innovation vary depending on the nature of services
provided and are closely linked to economic opportunities for busison et all, 1993, p. 301)
Table 5. Opportunities for value chain innovations development
Category

Sub-category

Statements

Value chain
innovations

Various forms of services
management

“outsourcing is becoming increasingly important“ e1

contracts with owners of lo- “we do not buy anything from major mancal farms
Saving by increasing the
quality of new materials and
on the basis of technologies

“renovation of rooms has started, to the
use of the the newest, most innovative
technological materials are in use ... thus,
we are saving but according to customer
desires“ e4

exclusive value of service on “we are well advanced, we try to prevent
the basis of technologies
this from occurring in our hotel and for
this we need technological solutions“ e5

Value chain innovations in Lithuania are associated with two directions of activities, i.e., diversity of services management as traditional
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well as technological innovations that create new opportunities and
this innovation category is modernisation of technologies. new tools
and technologies facilitate the creation of added value, instantly satisfying tourist expectations and opportunities.
Communications Innovation
The analysis of both the external and internal business communication is associated with the changing society, the Internet, social networks, new technological possibilities, new management practice and a
munication innovations are being applied by tourism organisations,
or what communication innovations in the market are you aware of ?
“Marketing is carried out in several languages in social networks.
tioned too, as well as druskininkai with Smart – druskininkai“e6.
“Selling hotel services by the Internet channels is more relevant.
People more and more choose services independently and they are less

regardless of the term“ e5.
“The Internet... since everything is moving to the Internet space,
ever, there is a need for a permanent channel in order to promote tourism through art, design, etc. “e1
“We have refused the traditional marketing tools and don’t participate in this process. our own employees, heads of units, are busy
and once a month take part in SocialMedia trainings during which we
strategise ‘what can we do’, and unit heads later organise and implement
activities related to their units in the social media“ e4
This issue was the most attractive to respondents. everyone had an
opinion about the right and wrong communication in tourism. however, the most commonly mentioned improvement measures of communication show that tourism services are increasingly subject to new
tools like social networking, dissemination of information via the Interopportunities for innovations in the development of communications.
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Table 6. Opportunities for communication innovations development
Category

Sub-category

Statements

communication
innovations

Internet oppor- “online sales of hotel services is becoming more
tunities
relevant to all“ e
“Internet, because everything is transferred to online spaces“ e1
Social networks “a marketing project Like in social networks“ e6
“heads of departments later organise and implement activities related with the department in social
networks“ e4
use of smart
phones use

“for internal communication, all employees have
smart phones ‘blackberry‘“ e4

both, the tourism policy in Lithuania and businesses are oriented at
deployment of the Internet, social networks, smart phones as today‘s
innovations offering great opportunities. however, this is a very dynamic area, thus, the ability to understand the persistence of a modern customer, to spot him and the ability to grab his attention in providing services or developing a new destination are the challenges of
the modern market and namely innovations provide them with unique
opportunities.
Management innovations
Management of both, business and governmental organisation is
a complex process where innovations can be applied to the management process as well. “What kind of management innovations is being
“on the national level, the best example could be the cooperation
with the un World Tourism organisation, since recently several capacity building projects are being implemented together with this organisation. Their experts come here and carry out the trainings for
tourism specialists“ e3. “Trainings using innovative solutions in order
to teach how to become innovative are certainly not conducted. however, trainings on innovative solutions to TIc specialists are certainly
ists themselves, since they enable not only to create a tourist map, but
also to enable its printing or its use in publishing since until now it was
a problem. If we speak about the training of employees, certainly we
connect the trainings with innovations and it happens regularly. After
all, there are no trainings how to create a brochure in the market, but
the market is oriented to smart programmes, etc.“ e6.
“In our business we have a motivational programme for employees
called STAY reAL, the core of which is that the employee has to do
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something special to our guest and at the end of the month the best
employee of the month is selected. Also, we take part in the retirement fund programme III stage, which is a novelty in itself where the
employer adds extra 60% to the amount contributed to the retirement
their employees contribute 100 LTL, the employer adds extra 60 LTL.
This activity started in 2014. There are break rooms with internet set
trainings, we conduct medium term trainings as well as we have the
chain requirements’ trainings abroad. even if there is only one new
employee, we organise individual trainings“e4. “human resource management is a particularly sensitive area and work with employees is a
continuous process“e5.
Management innovations are closely related to the staff or employee training. All the respondents agreed that training applies innovative
teaching methods, also possible “innovative thinking“ in the services
sector in particular was also mentioned. These examples show a progress and dynamics in tourism business and places high demands on
the service provider.
Table 7. Opportunities for management innovations development
Category

Sub-category

Management Training of employees
innovations

Statements
“unWTo experts arrive and conduct training
sessions for tourism professionals“. e3

Motivation programme “the employee has to do something special for
of employees
our guest“e4
“participation in third-stage pension fund“ e4
Improvement of
working conditions for
employees

“employees are provided with equipped lounges
with access to the internet“ e4

Institutional Innovations
The question “What institutional innovations are being implemented
by tourism organisations in the country and how are they being promoted?“ was attractive to the representatives of public service institutions
only, as it is a comparatively rare innovation in international business.
“Perhaps, as a good example, one could demonstrate a health cluster. The town clusters, such as Anykščiai or biržai, resemble more the
functions of Tourism council, while a health cluster idea, which rises
from a solid strategy and notion that there is a need to unite and that
the cluster is not only medicine, but also tourism, science and many
other things. Perhaps, this example is the best“ e6. “So far, the town
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clusters are on the level of the location where the town tourism sector service provides get together and simply unite their efforts, preclusters.“ e3
representatives understood this question as a tool for free cooperation,
without relating it with its legal obligations, while the representatives
ters) associated cluster with the territorial dimension rather than the
institutional cooperation or a legally based business cooperation form.
Table 8. Opportunities for institutional innovations development
Category

Sub-category

Statements

Institutional
innovations

creation of tourism
clusters

“the health cluster should be pointed out“ e6
“urban clusters are more of local level“ e3

Institutional innovations in Lithuania are considered to be mergers - clusters, however, a misinterpretation of this chain is also noticeable in creating clusters of locations, the main purpose of which is to
carry out joint marketing without any vision of broader opportunities.
činskienė
cess which should regulate itself in the future, depending on market
needs and opportunities.

er for new products until the product of an unfamiliar quality to him
has been accepted.
In order to assess various factors that determine the attraction of
investment in high-tech to be introduced in enterprises, the following
“There were no indicators which could measure the development
of innovations, i.e., how many innovations were introduced during
as to connect to innovations, but on the other side, generally speaking, innovations enable us to stay competitive, enable to attract more
tourists, to receive more income from tourism, so we have measured
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those indicators for this period and we can see that those measures
have had positive impact“e3.
stream of arriving tourists“e1.
“The best way to show it is through income and labour. To work
improved quality, the reduced costs of maintenance and the increased
number of clients“e4.
Table 9. Innovation impact assessment forms
Category

Sub-category

Statements

Impact of
introduced
innovations

competitiveness

“ innovations help us to remain competitive“ e3

direct impact, i.e.,

“ help to attract more tourists to get more income

tourists

“ we measure by feedback, by calculating the in-

ability

-

complex assessment

“a common unit of measurement in principle is

The forms applied in assessing the innovation impact still can be
considered an open question, which must be investigated in further
research. The respondent opinions on the matter strictly divided. The
measured by a competitive advantage, that is, if the innovation is required to help win the competition. The second approach was very
by a complex macro effect. further research needs to examine in more
ness competitiveness and a positive complex impact.
Innovations = business & science & politics
Seeking to understand the phase of the process of innovations and
its weakest links, the study focused on another interesting aspect, i.e.,
ence- played in the innovation process? The majority of experts provided the same answers. In summary, one of the answers was as follows:
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“At least over the period of 2007 - 2013, the state‘s role in promoting innovations was mainly associated with the provision of necesbusiness role - it was related to the implementation of projects. And
science has largely remained on the sidelines, of course, some of the
measures, some of the actions and ideas are implemented on the basis
of certain research, but closer cooperation with science was lacking“e3
relevance of this study. on the other hand, the investigation showed
tourism business.
GenerALIZATIonS, concLuSIonS, recoMMendATIonS
In Lithuania, so far there is a lack of clear reasoned assessment of
the impact of innovations, based on quantitative indicators from the
economic, retrospective and perspective point of view. There is no
long-term vision that is built on the expertise of other countries and
on the national experience gained over the last twenty years, or based
on the statistical information, enabling to project further reasonable
long-term insights.
The opportunities provided by innovations are easily perceived by
applying the categories suggested by A.M. hjalager, as tested by the
conducted research. however, targeting at a more productive activity by applying innovations one has to deploy effective driving forces
enabling to enhance the Lithuanian innovation index and facilitating a
stronger competitive advantage in tourism development.
When summarising the results given in the table, it is necessary to
explain the basis for the calculation of innovation promotion points
question referred to the aspect on the left, e.g., As for innovation initiation process, only e4 respondent mentioned a customer as an element in promoting innovation, while the national strategic processes
in promoting innovation process were mentioned by four of the six
respondents.
Thus, in order to attain the aim of the study, based on research
data, it is possible to highlight certain elements of the innovation promotion seen in the table. The strongest element in the promotion of
every innovation group), while the development of responsible tourism, seeking to gain a competitive advantage, enhancing staff responsibility to innovations still need to been taken into account.
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Table 10. Innovation promoting ideas and elements based on the results
Innovation promoting ideas and elements
Initiation of innovations:
national strategic decisions

E1 E2 E3 E4
-

-

-

+

+

+

external factors of business factors

consumer requirements

+

+

+

Innovative technological solutions
Process innovations:
Quality service requirements

-

-

-

+

environmental or green programmes
Value chain innovations:
exclusive value of service

Total:

-

-

-

+

4

+

3

+

+

+

+

2
1

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

+

+

2
+

-

-

-

+

6
2

-

3

+

Saving by means of new technologies
communication innovations:

E6

+

Product and service innovations:
competition
the effects of seasonality)

-

E5

1

-

-

-

-

+

+

3

+

+

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

opportunities for direct communication
with the client through social networks

+

+

+

+

+

+

6

opportunities for reaching large audience
via the Internet

+

+

+

3

+

+

+

3

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

+

5

+

+

smart phones, etc.)
Management innovations:
employee motivation

-

-

+

employee responsibility
Institutional innovations: new business forms

+

+

+

2
+

4

This question was asked for summarizing the evaluation of whether all aspects mentioned in the questionnaire
Total:
*

5

5

14

12

are not presented in

The development of tourism business in Lithuania should increasa uniform understanding of its value between business representatives
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and policy-makers. There is a strong likelihood that failure to understand the real meaning of innovations can result in tourism business
of any innovations.
The tourism marketing process undergoes the strongest demand for
innovativeness due to opportunities offered by modern communications, therefore, professional practices in this area, foreign experience
detail in order to develop methodology enabling to measure complex
tourism services. Therefore, positive indicators of business development and entrepreneurship, the changing attitude towards the develof innovation.
The association between business and the state in the innovation
process is observed in Lithuania, which results in positive outcomes,
yet, the involvement of science is still minimal. In the future, attempts
of tourism in Lithuania, as new increasingly changing market opportunities can be either an advantage for a slowly-developing tourism sector, or a reason to remain a small and unknown country.
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